## 1. Contribution to Teaching and Learning

### Action

2. Review global best practice in information literacy and make it available to CAUL members (ILWG)

### Responsibility

Information Literacy Working Group (ILWG)

### Time-line

2. September 2007 (CAUL meeting)

### Activity since last report

The final makeup of the reformed ILWG confirmed: Anne Horn, Graham Black, Helen Livingston, Leeanne Pitman, Linda Luther, Philip Kent, with Ruth Quinn as Convenor for 2007.

ILWG Website and caul-ilwg e-list updated to include above.

First face-to-face meeting to be held 3 May.

### Achievements since last report

ILWG Terms of Reference confirmed:

- a) Provide advice to CAUL on information literacy and related issues (Strategic Plan Action 2)
- b) Provide ongoing support and resources to facilitate effective assessment of information literacy knowledge and skills, and appropriate evaluation of information literacy courses and programs within university libraries (Strategic Plan Action 15)
- c) Seek opportunities for CAUL to promote the inclusion of information literacy and related generic attributes in teaching and learning (Strategic Plan Action 35)
- d) Liaise on behalf of CAUL with other groups working in the area of information literacy (Strategic Plan Action 35)

### Publicity, reports, publications since last report

None

### Plan for forthcoming activity

To be confirmed at first meeting to be held 3 May

### CAUL budget implications

None yet

### Recommendations to CAUL

That the report be noted.
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